
// SIGN THE CONTRACT DIGITALLY WITH eSIGNATURE

All you need is a tablet, smartphone or PC and internet access. With eSignature from GRENKE, 
you can sign your documents digitally and submit them online straight away. This will save you 
valuable time that you can devote to your ideas and your customers.

WWW.GRENKE.COM.AU

What applies to your business should apply to your leasing 
contract too. With Classic Lease, you lease your assets for  
an agreed basic lease term, with no residual value obligation.

At the end of the basic lease term, you can decide whether  
to terminate the contract and return the leasing asset or  
purchase it at the current market value. Alternatively, you  
can extend your contract and continue to use the tried-and-
tested technology.

We transfer all guarantee and warranty entitlements (dealer  
and manufacturer warranties) to you. That means that if  
defects arise or you need to make a warranty claim, there  
is no need to spend time going through us; instead, you can 
go directly to the dealer or manufacturer.

When they sign a leasing contract with GRENKE, retail  
partners generally find that the purchase price is paid out 
within 24 hours. It’s that simple.

CLASSIC 
LEASE
SMALL INSTALMENTS INSTEAD  
OF BIG INVESTMENTS

Get ahead of the competition with the very  
latest equipment – flexibly and affordably. With 
Classic Lease, all you have to do is choose  
your preferred basic lease term with no residual 
value payment and you are ready to go. What 
do you get out of it? The certainty you need  
to make plans, small instalments and freedom  
of choice at the end of the basic lease term.

// GRENKE AUSTRALIA PRODUCT INFORMATION

Flexible
24, 36 or 48 months –  

or something else entirely? 
The choice is yours.

Easy to plan
Fixed monthly  

instalments – affordable 
and easy to plan.

Personal
GRENKE leasing made to 
measure with our personal 

consulting services.

Up-to-date
Simply replace assets 
whenever you need to.

// HERE’S HOW IT WORKS
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